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Formation of Tetrahedron-Like Pores during Anodic Etching
of „100…Oriented n-GaAs
S. Langa,a,b,z J. Carstensen,a I. M. Tiginyanu, b M. Christophersen,a,*
and H. Föll a,**
aFaculty of Engineering, Christian-Albrechts-University, D-24143 Kiel, Germany
bLaboratory of Low-Dimensional Semiconductor Structures, Institute of Applied Physics, Technical
University of Moldova, MD-2004 Chisinau, Moldova

The morphology of porous layers obtained by electrochemical etching of~100!oriented n-GaAs substrates in an aqueous solution
of HCl was studied. At low anodic current densities, up to 5 mA/cm2, pores in the form of triangular prisms grew along^111&
crystallographic directions. For larger current densities the shape of the pores did not suffer any changes at the beginning of the
process, while after a definite period of time the morphology of pores changed drastically to chains of tetrahedral voids with$111%
facets.
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After the discovery of the visible photoluminescence in poro
Si,1 pore formation in semiconductor materials received a great
of attention from the scientific community. Electrochemical etch
proved to be a powerful tool for developing 2D periodic dielect
structures which in turn can be used as photonic bandgap mater2

Over the last few years, much more information appeared conc
ing pore formation not only in n- and p-type Si but also in oth
semiconductors such as III-V compounds.3-5 Porous structures o
III-V materials are especially interesting because of their larger
ergy bandgap for electrons and well designed 2D or 3D perio
structures may allow fabrication of photonic crystals6 with a photo-
nic bandgap in the near infrared and visible region of the spect
~e.g., at hn . 1.3 eV!, which is not possible with Si due to its sma
energy gap for electrons.

The mechanism of pore formation is moderately well underst
in Si, which is the most investigated semiconductor material in
regard. While for Si several pore formation mechanisms w
proposed7-9 focusing on explaining the large variety of pores o
served in this material, III-V semiconductors show peculiar featu
of their own. Nevertheless, it appears that some general princ
such as the spatial distribution of the electric field7 and preferential
dissolution at defects10,11govern the process of electrochemical d
solution of these materials, too.

A subject of interest is the preferential orientation of pores alo
definite crystallographic directions. In n-GaAs, for instance,
pores were found to grow alonĝ111& crystallographic directions
and to expose~112! planes.3,12 In this paper, we report on pore
obtained in~100! oriented n-GaAs anodized at as high anodic c
rent densities as to change considerably the morphology of the
rous layer. While still growing along thê111& crystallographic di-
rections, the pores consist of chains of overlapping tetrahedral v
which expose$111%A planes as facets. The observed pore morph
ogy throws additional light on the mechanism of pore formation
III-V compounds.

The ~100! oriented GaAs substrates used in this work were
from the liquid-encapsulated-Czochralski grown Si-doped ing
with the electron concentration of 1017 cm23 at T 5 300 K. The
anodization was carried out in an electrochemical double cell
scribed elsewhere.13 A four-electrode configuration was used; a
reference electrode in the electrolyte~RE!, a Pt sense electrode o
the sample~SE!, a Pt counter electrode~CE!, and a Pt working
electrode~WE!. The electrodes were connected to a specially ma
factured potentiostat/galvanostat.

The electrolyte was pumped continuously through both part
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the double cell by means of peristaltic pumps. The equipment u
in the experiments was computer controlled. The area of the sam
exposed to the electrolyte was 0.12 cm2. The anodic etching was
carried out using 5 and 10% HCl aqueous electrolytes at var
current densities in the galvanostatic regime. After electrochem
etching, fresh cleavage surfaces were prepared and studied us
scanning electron microscope~SEM! operating at 14 kV.

Figure 1 illustrates an SEM image in cross section taken from
porous layer fabricated at a current density of 5 mA/cm2. In this
case, with the exception of the phase of pore nucleation, the m
tored voltage~under galvanostatic control! between RE and SE elec
trodes has a relatively constant value during the whole duration
the experiment. Being oriented along^111& directions, the pores pos
sess a well developed triangular prism-like shape~see the inset in
Fig. 1! with $112% planes as facets. Pores with similar morpholo
were observed in GaAs earlier.3,12

However, the time behavior of the RE-SE voltage significan
changes when the current is sufficiently increased. After an in
interval of relatively constant voltage at the beginning of the etch
process an increase in the voltage occurs. At the current densj
5 85 mA/cm2, for instance, a sharp voltage jump occurs after a
proximately 75 min of etching in 5% HCl. SEM investigations r
vealed that the voltage jump initiates a new phase of pore grow
Figure 2 shows SEM images in cross section taken from a sam
anodized at a current density of 85 mA/cm2. The pores shown were

Figure 1. SEM in cross section taken from a porous layer anodized at
current densities;j 5 5 mA/cm2, HCl 5%. The inset illustrates the magnifi
cation of the shape of pores.
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produced after the voltage jump and still form an angle of 54° w
the normal to the surface. This means that they continue to g
along^111& crystallographic directions, like they did before the vo
age jump. The pore walls, however, are not smooth anymore
those presented in Fig. 1, but form the aforementioned chain
interconnected tetrahedral voids. Three of the four facets of the
rahedron can be easily observed in Fig. 2a and b.

Note that a similar morphology has been observed earlier in S14

but instead of the tetrahedron-like voids, in Si an octahedron-
structure develops because the stopping planes as described
are different from those in GaAs. The current burst model9 explains
the octahedron-like pores observed in Si by means of the so-c
aging of the pore walls. Aging in this case describes the passiva
at pore tips with time as a function of current density. H-passivat
hinders the oxidation of Si and is greatly dependent on crysta
graphic planes.$111% planes are most easily passivated and th
most stable against dissolution, therefore the octahedron-like p
expose them as stopping planes.

The observation of self-induced pore diameter oscillations w
similar shapes in quite different semiconductors like Si and Ga
indicates that the general rules governing pore formation in th
materials are not so different. Thus, we try to use the aging con
introduced for Si to explain the formation of the tetrahedron-l
pores observed in GaAs taking into account that in GaAs it is
passivation rather than H-passivation that impedes oxidation
thus the process of local dissolution.15 Moreover, the stopping

Figure 2. SEM in cross section taken from a porous layer after the volt
increase;j 5 85 mA/cm2, HCl 5%.
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planes in this case are the so-called$111%A planes,i.e., $111%Ga-rich
planes. Therefore it is expected that the observed tetrahedron-c
pores expose these planes.

Briefly, the aging concept comprises the following basic pr
ciples. Current flow is supposed to be inhomogeneous in space
time, i.e., there are current bursts followed by periods witho
charge transfer during which aging may occur. Passivation of p
tips is thus more pronounced at lower current densities because
is more quiescent time between current bursts. A schematic des
tion of the process assumed to be responsible for the formatio
tetrahedron-like pores is presented in Fig. 3.

Consider the situation when the current density at a pore tip (j tip)
has reached a critical low valuej min where nearly the whole surfac
of the pore tip (Stip) is passivated~t , t1 in Fig. 3!. How the system
reaches the critical current density is explained later. Keeping
mind that the experiments were performed in a galvanostatic reg
the current must flow through the sample all the time and in a
conditions. Thus, it can happen that to maintain a constant h
current though the whole sample, the system will be forced to ab
don a significant part of the strongly passivated surface of the
and to concentrate the current flow only through a small area at
tip of the pore in order to increase the current density which in t
decreases significantly the passivation~t 5 t1 in Fig. 3!. Therefore
on the diagram in Fig. 3 att 5 t1 sharp steps forStip ~down!and j tip
~up! occur. The reason why the system chooses the small end o
tip is that here the electric field intensity is strengthened due to
curvature of the pore tip and is easier to break the passivat
Immediately after the momentt1 a small spherical cavity at the tip
of the pore is formed~see Fig. 2b!. The cavity does not expose a
crystallographic planes, no preferential passivation is present
the reaction in this stage can be considered to be kinetically c
trolled. This means that due to dissolution the surface of the sp
will increase with time in a quadratic manner~sphere!, while the
current density at the tip remains constant (t1 , t , t2). Conse-
quently during this period of time the value of the currentI 5 jS
will increase as the surface does. Nevertheless, taking into acc
that the tetrahedron-like pores begin to grow far underneath
surface, the currentI will increase only up to a certain maximum
value (I max) which in fact is defined~limited! by diffusion of species
~oxidizing, oxide dissolving, and reaction products! to and from the
pore tips. BecauseI max is the maximum current value which at th
moment the system can carry through one pore, it will try to ke
I 5 I max constant for a while (t2 , t , t3). Meantime the surface
of the sphere will continue to grow~dissolution takes place!. This

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the process explaining
tetrahedron-like pore formation according to the ‘‘aging’’ concept.
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means that the current density starts to decrease its value an
cording to the current burst model the surface passivation on
contrary will increase.$111%A planes will be passivated more easi
in our case. Thus, after the diffusion limited current is reached,
spherical cavity will begin to expose these planes (t . t2) trans-
forming itself in a tetrahedron cavity. The current densityj tip will
continue to decrease until it reaches again the critical value
consequently a new step inStip and j tip will occur (t 5 t4), i.e., a
new tetrahedron begins to grow. As can be observed from Fig. 3
current at pore tipI tip also varies with time, the upper limit bein
I max.

Note that in the current burst model developed for Si9 one of the
general assumptions is that the current at the pore tip also oscil
but due to a random shift in the oscillation phase at different p
tips a constant macroscopic current across the sample can b
tained.

Now the answer to the question why tetrahedron-like pores
observed only after a definite interval of time from the beginning
the experiment is relatively simple. Namely, at the beginning of
experiment the current density at pore tips is much higher than
critical value j min , therefore the system needs some time bef
reaching it.

The second question is why the system can reach this cri
value at pore tips only at high externally applied currents? It
been observed earlier that the pores initially nucleated at the su
of the sample are branching during the anodization process.3 If a
constant external current is applied to the sample, the current de
at pore tips depends on the number of pores in the substrate. T
due to branching, the number of pore tips in the substrate incre
in time, which means that the current density at the pore tips is
constant but decreases with time. Eventually, the decrease oj tip

with time allows the system to reach the criticalj min current density
at pore tips which leads to the formation of linked tetrahedrons
explained above. At low values of the external current the branch
effect is practically absent or is very insignificant, therefore,
number of pore tips is constant in time and so does the cur
density at the tips,i.e., it cannot decrease to the critical value whe
the tetrahedron pores begin to grow.

To test the assumptions made above, the influence of electro
concentration and current density on the time interval from the
ginning of the experiment until tetrahedron-like pores begin to gr
was studied. Figure 4 shows the time dependence of the voltag
different current densities for two electrolyte concentrations,
HCl ~Fig. 4a!and 10% HCl~Fig. 4b!. The time needed to reach th
tetrahedron regime of pore growth shortens both with increas
current density and electrolyte concentration.

These observations can be explained as follows. Concentr
electrolytes mean a higher number of Cl2 ions in solution. Thus, the
number of passivated bonds which can form per unit of time
larger as compared with more diluted electrolytes. Comparable
sivation states~equal number of passivated bonds on surface u!
for two different concentrations of the electrolytec1 , c2 , are ob-
tained for two different current densitiesj 1 , j 2 that must flow
through pore tips. Consequently, the critical valuej min will be higher
in more concentrated solutions (j min1 , jmin2). As explained above
the actual current density at pore tips decreases in time~due to
branching!from the initial value j init at the surface of the sampl
until j min is reached and the system enters a new state~voltage
jump!. So, the time needed to reachj min2 is shorter than that re
quired to reachj min1 becausej init 2 j min2 , j init 2 j min1. This is in
good agreement with the results presented in Fig. 4a and b.

The decrease of the time necessary for the system to reac
tetrahedron regime when increasing the externally applied cur
density can be explained taking into account the fact that branc
of pores occurs more frequently at high externally applied curre
and is practically absent at low currents. Thus,j tip decreases faster a
high than at low values of the externally applied current. Con
quently, j min is reached in a shorter period of time.
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The observed architecture of pores offers new insights into
mechanism of pore formation in GaAs, and also represents an i
esting structure for practical applications. The pores obtained at
current densities after the voltage jump look like asymmetrica
modulated microchannels and, according to the new concept of
ratchet16,17 are suitable for designing micropumps to separ
micrometer-size particles dissolved in liquids.

In conclusion, at low current densities the pores in n-GaAs gr
along ^111& crystallographic directions. Branching is insignifica
and, consequently, the actual current density at pore tips is ne
constant during the whole experiment. At high externally appl
current branching occurs very often, thus the actual current den
at pore tips decreases in time andj min can be reached after a certa
period of time from the beginning of the experiment. The comp
mise between the current flow and tips passivation leads to a to
new morphology of the pores, namely, the formation of tetrahedr
like interconnected voids. The time required to reach the conditi
for tetrahedron-like pore formation depends on the externally
plied current and electrolyte concentration, which can be explai
on the basis of aging concept.
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Figure 4. Time dependence of voltage at different current densities.~a! HCl
5% and~b! HCl 10%.
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